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I The Automobile
and Alcohol ins ailly Life

There are almost as many cars as
people in this country. America is _

a lot of freewheeling adults and
te'enagers who have been raised
on the importance of automobiles
from kiddie cats to 280 Z's. Most of
us wouldn't think of being without
a car. The romance of the car has
replaced the romance of the wilder-
ness. To get from one place to
another we've given ug-the beaten
paths for ribbons of concrete. We
scheme and dream, about cars and
the places they'll take u§. Like cars,
alcohol is also a national institution.
It's everywhere froin.the corner
bar to Embassy Row. Weddings,

\ christenings, anniversaries par-
ties, holidaysal/ are occasions

Over 40, the nu ers go down in
comparison with h rt disease,
Strokes, and cancer, ut the
figures are still shocki ly high.

Life-styles are changin . We
gog, give up smoking, cook Ur
food in vegetable oil, diet, et But
people still slide behind the w e1
after too many drinks. EVen if
you don't, you sometimes may
find yourself .on; the road with'
someone who, has. Ignorance is
part of ,the problem. Many 'people
simply.don't.knovir what a drunk
driver is.,,They don't know. that
drunkenness is determined by' .a
fixeratio of alcohol to body
weight (BAC, or blOod alcohol con-
centration). . .

iir drinking. Some people even in SOme people look upon an abili
went holidays to have a reason'to ty to hold their liquor as a matter
dri k. And the cocktail party \) of pride. Some of us feel that
sur tOils socie

h cars and
our societ

ara ely, each can
easur and satisfy needs. But

when used together theripell
Odisaster! } bout the problems

they create t ether there .
wouldn't be an need forth
manual. But\the e.. is. Nearly air-
of all fatal. car ac idents involv
people who h ve ;13 en drinking..

\
Alcohol and De on .ttur
Road: The Need r
Change ,, ,:

Another fact: alcohol-relat car
accidents are the number o
killer of Americans under ag "40.

,
s wheels. \ acknowledging we're intoxica.ted
cohol have a \\ is the same thing as saying that

When used , `we're weak. So ignorance is only
rovide , part of the problem. Even when

vOe \know the facts; there are still
social\norms and expectations that
contribikte to drunk driving.

Social ractors That
Contribtlt4tto
Drunk Drivi
Eighty-five t of the. adults
Surveyed by NIITS\A a few year
ago rated drunk driving as an ex-

emeiii or very important social
cern. Nonetheless, there's a.

con iderable gap between recogni-
%bon f the problem and will--
ingnes to take personal ACtion to
prevent a. drunk from driving.



Words don't always translate
Into deeds.
\ We tell each other it is a,-
serious problem, but our drinking
andd, driving behaVior 'tell a. dif-

. ferent story. Party hosts and
hostesses, bartenders, individual
drinkers, all continue to verve or
down beers, vodka gimlets,
screwdrivers, manhattans and
everything.else in growing 4-pan-
tities..Morapeople drink more
alcohol, beginning at younger
ages, than ever before. And even
more people are driving when
they're drunk.

Is it only a perional problem of
the other fellow? We serve
enough liquoi to make a guest(
drunk buttheir are\afraid or
reluctant to keep him or her from
driving home. We don't want to
offend. Maybe 'we think it isn't
by of our business.
Thoughts like that are what we

mu change. NHTSA has come
up w a slogan currently being
used in 'ts national public informa-
tion camp: igns:

FRIEND DON'T LET
FRIENDS P E DRUNK. That
says it all. But en when people
are willing ,to do mething, they
don't always recogn e themselves
to be in a drunk-driv situation.
lfthky do see the probl ,they

\don't always know what s cific
thitgs they can do Social at-

). titudes about drunk driving ar
deeply ingrained in our behavior.
But change them we must if we
are,to keep more and more people

from dying an being injur d as a
result of dru driving acci ents.

This manu offers help t
those who w nt to work for nge.

Not Community
Education Projects

\IIHTSA sponsors extensiv I u
service advertising to reach pe
ple through the national media.
This dvertising has been sup-
pleme ed by pilot action projec
in 35 co unities across the
country. ny,of these Alcohol
Safety ActiOn \Projects\ ( A( ASAPs)
are still in operation, funded by.
their own communities.

When these ASAPs were just
established the political, profes-
sional, and economic resources of
the entire community were
brought-into play. Emphasis was
placed on a variety of counter-
measures, including public in-
formation and education;law en-
forcement, adjudication, reliabilita-

_

tion, program management, and
evaluation. During the past five
years data have been collected
about the effects "of many ASAP
countermeasures: The data show
that ASAPs which directed their
Campaigns to some specific issue
for example, teenaged drinking)
showed positive results more
often than ASAPs which took'a
more general approach:

You Can Make
A Difference

ublic information can make a dff-

ference. NHTSA continues to-
operate a national public informa-

le
unk

ponsi-'

'tion program to persuade peo
that intervening to prevent
driving is acceptable and r

.ble social behavior.
How does a .convnunity es4ca-

tion program get started? It
starts with people like you, who

. are-Willing to develop a
systematic program that responds
-to the alcohol safety education
nEeds of your community:,

When you take charge you will
-.wear a lot of hats:

pollster - assessthe com-
munity drun iving problem.

Planner - t set objectives and
establish priorities. ,

Producer - design educatio
materials and programs.

Ma er - to persitade influen-
tial peo., to support a communi-
ty education program-with money
and professional resources.

Consultant - to inform a com-
munity about its drunk-driving
probletn and national education

programs directed toward re-
ducing the problem.

Coordinator to find an*
manage resources within the corn,
munity.to cOmbit -drunk driiing.
t- Agitator to raise the issue of
drunk driving and prOvoke people
to become concerned.

-The folio ing -pages suggest
specific acti ties for each of these
roles.

a



.11111 Dev an a
Communications Plan,

A

Most expdrienced communi is
find it beneficial to begin a m-
paign with a written plan t at
clearly identifies:

What has to be.done;
Who yOu can set to -do it;
Hpiv yoU can get them to do it.

These.elem nts are usually.
discussed it to ms of obje,ctives,
target audience , and strategies.
A written plan makes it easier to:

11. Establish a shared under-
standing of the° communications -

effort, including speCific objectives
against which the campaign can
be measured; t.

Set priorities for activities and
sources;

3. Establish a time frame for
sc eduling activities and measur-
ing esults.

. Th. manual includes a'general
comm nications plan that will
help y u identify objectives,
target audiences, and strategies
for your lan. What is suggested
here, ho ver, is not intended to
replace a gpecific written plan ad-
dressed to the needs of your...own
community.

You will d termine objectives.
You will deci on target au-
diences, on the sPecific activities
you undertake to try to reach
them, and on th& time you allow
for these activities. Substantial
resources are reqU.' ed to operate
comprehensive, fu fledged com-
munity education programsfor all

seventeen tar
tified in this
and staff ar
modest in s
will not be
potential

Thug, a
titudes a

fsuaiences iden-
anualyeur budget

.likely.to be. fore
e. A a result, ynu

able te reach all the
get audientes.

urvey,Of drinking at-
beha-vior in your

community is-the,first step. This
survey will help you seleit "thel.
most important target andiencks
in your area and the kinds of
behavior y6n wish to change.
Eliminate audiences that your .

survey identifies as having little
relation to the drunk-driving prob-
lem, and 'focus your-efforts on
groups that will benefit more
from your efforts.

After you decide which groups
and types of behavior require the
most attention, make a schedule
ajloting a certain portion of your
time for each one. The day-to-day
operating part of your plan will
consist of trying to achieve the
maximum impact at the lowest
cost in the shortest time. The

" following outlinewill help ybu set
your own priorities.

Outline for a
General Communications
Plan

Introduction

Background Your state and local
DePartment of Motor, Vehicles
will be helpful in assembling
background information, on local'

S
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roads and
to include t
safety progra

t,
Research Findings
traffic accident an

ighways. This ough
history of earlier

hat are I
fatality-

statistics in your state and com
munity, and ,how do the com-
pare -with other areas? at ar
the recorded causes of tra fic-a
citents and 4eaths in your com-

\,mTnity? IF,surveys of pliblic at-
, titudes on highway-safetY harm.
"-been conducted, WhCat.'w_ere the
--results?- .* ' t; '

Mobil in CdmimuniSliripplf,

Active, v l'suppoWfrorn
pubifc off cials and.Oinmunitir"
leaders, will lielplougaig.publi

).*support'and access tothe -med
Identify key persons add int
-them ° in your iirosril

( - ,
Surveying' 4 tti
Survey results,can. ell you ow
much your 'ebnimunit kno s
abbut,t,he relationship bet een

ial4hOlai,td hig.ltway acci' ents
Theytre Oseful in. all as ect of

what 'Am want to say; ho you
Ant to say it to, and ow yOu
want to..say

Overall. Objectiveg *c

Traffic Safety Obj'eetivOs
.isting Whvvay Aifqy grog-Mil

:plans can give youlithe. esgential. -

framework for e0ablishing overall,
highWay -safety objectives. F,or 'ex-
ample, one objective niight- be td

They-10 perce . ultimate objec-
reduce accidents
b
ve of any highway safety tiro-
aril is to reduce thenun:113W of

traffic-accidents and fatalities.

?!.

1 e 44
.

,

Public Information Objectives
The:public information programs.
you undertake will be aimed at
changing specific attitudes and
bebovforcregarding alcohol that
contribute `to highway trashes.

Public Information and
Education Stratkgies

Men -I/Vying Target Audience.
People who participate in
business and iodiatArinkingand
other people who can influence
public behavior are your target
audiences. These target audiences
are discussed later in more detail.

1Defining What You Wdnt Target
Audiences To Do Once you iden-
tify a tali-get audience you need to
define what behaior you. want
this audience id change or what

)Social influence you want them to
4)xert.

, ,-,
/ 'qehedu/e ).f ist/ tile tompontellt

each campaign and :set a %pee
.14,schedtle fox lautichidg and com-

.t..

pleting eac. one:
4 I

I

. cr
. s

Medial
v.--

tlerciia ising : -. .
e

, pistri utioniand Placelytent i!--)
Des ibe which Media will' -'.

sed to reach general a#
special audiencesi:Explai , 3r,

those media ere -,rhos 'a d J
when and ho* mateiia s Will ke°
distriblitedifb tli.e tried*.

Your. mgaign as you d ter e .

:Consultatian, and Coordinati9n,

.

Local AgenciZs ,There,may be
other grougsi4 yisair:aria that are

olved 41,1-Qlighway. safety pro-
diusi:Learniit'about the ac-..

tiv,itieS and materials of these'
groufsiand otheis around the
country) will help You to &Veldt
ybur, own progranf plans.

. ,

Ilevelapment of Pro rams

,Campaign. Desc1444
the caingaigrijorie
dience in prisity o
tives, strategW, a
plicable to eadhiu
be included.

PeScr' ib
ly target au-

de'r.Objec--)
dtmedia
ienee ;hould

0

1,0

zr
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State Agencies Every state has
highway public infoimation and
education program.iFind out how
'the program operates and ex-
amine the materials used in the
program.

Natioval Agencies- In addition to
highway safaty programs run by

. the federal government, there are
many national groups that may be

.;willing to assist you, such as safe-
ty councils, auto clubs, and coun-
cils on alcoholism.

ers Business and Civic
or niz.ationa and voltinteer agen-
cies may be of help. Free or ink-
pen ive local resources, should
utilized. For example, there may
ben6staff mkinbers available to
conduct an' evi&ation, but local

a universities may` he willing to he
in developing one.

Evaluation

6.

changes in knowl4dge, attitude,
and behavior.Jhe communications
plan sifould describe the survey
method to be used (telephone in-

, terview, household, interview,
roadside interview, interview of
driver's license applicants).

Measuring Media Support Radio,
1 television, and newspapers should

be reviewed regularly to deter-
mine when your program's public
service messages appear,., The
media can also compute the dollar
value othis freeadvertising. Sta-
tions will tell you how long your
message should be and when it
will be used.

Personnel

Sta Describe in dettil who is
sponsible for specific tasks and

ow supervision will be maim
tained. Include provisions for con-
sultants (rath thaniuttime staff
members) a needed.

Volunteer. Assistance Volunteers
from civic organizations., women's
groups, schools; and professional
organizations can be recruited for

-

Measuring Campaign Effects By
comParing the results of the
surveys taken Ater the campaign
with those taken before it was
launched,,it is Vossible to rngasure

man3ttasks, ranging fkom
distributing materials to con-
ducting interviews and s eaking
before community orga ations.

Finances

Budget :The budget should
specify funds available and the
costs of each proposed activity.
Major expenditure categfries will
include staff, materials (paper
stock, film, stationery,supplies,

,etc.), production (filming,
reproduction, artwork, keypiinch,
computer time), telephone, equip-
ment (film and slide projectors),
breath analyzers,.office space, and
travel.

liSi011

If !you adapt.this general outline
and the information contained in

manual to your.-arrt needs
resources, you will have-a

unications plan that cri:
1. Provide a<tool for managing
the communications program; s
2. ,Enlist others in the effort;
3. Build credibility4theie's that
word again) for your organization.

<, ,

c.



III Defining Obj

:The task of-developing a com- .
. munity education program_ may

seeirtaaweionte and compftrted.
..-------;But you can reduce potential,com7

plications by carefully establishing
the program's foundation. This
Means avoiding pressure to con-
d i a do-good publicity campaign.
I l stead, carefully identify objec-i
Lives that lend rationality and
meaning to your program.

In defining the purpose of your
prograin, don't expect miracles.
Most antlprities in traffic safety
agree that significant reductions
in.aliphol-related traffic accidents
occur only over the long term.
Community edueation should be
seen as is continuing effort. 1-

Yciur general goal of traffic
safety. can Only ir achieVed
thrOugh a series of .progtessive

210

bjectiVes.-Think in terms of the
mostirnMediate needs (for exam-
ple, obtaining financial support)
that must be satisfied befote you
can address other. objectives. 01...
jectives should build on one
another. As each one is achieved,
four target audiences will move
closer toward more responsible
behavior. th

Figure lilt the end of this
, chapter illustrates the cumulative'
i nature of well-defined Objectives.
This figure shows the movement
from immediate practical objec-
'fives through intermediate levela

Inward the long-range goal.
Againmake sure the objectives
are realistic, meanir gful, and clear/

1:12

Whet Needs To Be Done?
Whateverthe scope of your
educational prograin, your desire
is to impress upon people the
facts about. drinking and &lying,
You 'want to convince people of
the extent to which personal at-
titudes and behavior contribute to
traffic accidents. And you want to

something t6persuade, them to
reduce the problem

NHTSA condu d. .a nation-
wide survey of public attitudes
toward drinking and driving in
1974. This comprehensive survey
uncovered a puzzling inconsisten-
cy. A majority of Americans drink
alcoholic beverages, an most peo-
plW consume from thre to nine
drink once a: week or ore. Yet
more Droan half of all drinkers said
they were not involved in any
situation during the entire-year
preceding their intervie that in- .'
volved drunk driving. ,

"Given the regular pattern of
drinking and the large amounts, of
alcohol consumed over a'year's

- Atime, this appeared
s
to be A , \

statisticaLimpossibility:. Ultimately
. it was discoveted that most -peo

ple fail,t6 recognize the situation
because they don't know how to
tell when they themselves or some-
one else is too intoxicated to drive. t.

Myths about drinking permeate
the popular culture. The failure to
recognize drunk -d, ving situations
is largely due to misconceptions &-

about the effects of alcohol and the
remediesafor intoxication. Of those

rt
7
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interviewed n the Iv IITSA survey:
52 percen believed that you

could sober p by drinkin cup
of strong, bliick coffee; 16

(115

Fig. 1 What Needs torte Done: A Step by Step Approach
to the Ultimate Goal

68 percen believed that a cold
shower won d eliminate the ef-
fects of alco

70 percen believed that a can
1114of beer is le s intoxicating than an

average-dri k of liquor;
80.percent believed thit stick

ing with one kind of drink was less.
intoxicating than mixing drinks.

Since myths like these con-
ibute to personal attitudes and

avior, you must design a com-
mu ity education program that
will s estroy these myths and at
the s. me time outline specific ac-
tions :ople can take to prevent
drunk iving. For example, if
you're th host at an event where
alcohol-is erved, you might:

Serve f to slow the effects
of alcohol;

Close the I r an hour before
-1'"-guests drive home;

Avoid pushin alcoholic beverages;
Have soft drin s available as

alternatives.
If a guest becom s intoxicated

in spite of these pre autions, you
may:

Drive the alcohol-im aired per
son home;

Take his or her car ke s and
send them home in a taxi;

Have him or her spend t
night at y@ur house.

These are actions that can s e
taken by friends and relatives s
well as hosts.

9
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IV Identifying Target
Audiences

Once you know what need's to be
done, the next task is to identify
who you can get to do it. Who are
the people who participate in
business and social drinking? Who
are the people who serve-alcohol?
Who enforces the law and
sentences the offender? Who are
the people who influence public
behavior? The groups that can be
named in answer to these ques-
tions are all potential target au-
diences.

The experience of other ASAP
projects indicates that there are
17 major target groups.for a com-
munity education program. In all
probability, your community will
have the same major target
groups. But before any attempt is ,

made to communicate with these
groups about alcoholism and
drunk driving, you'll want to con-
sider the importance of each
group to your final goal. If'funds
are limited, there may be certain
groups whose importance to your
program demands that they be
contacted first!,

An example will make t, is
clearer. Hosts and hostesses,
tavern owners and bartenders,
and liquor, store operators might
all be named in response to the
question, "who are the people who
serve alcohol?" And in many com-
munities all three groups will be
obvious target audiences for cam-
paigns against drunk driving. But
you will have to decide whether
all three warrant equal attention
in.your community.

If

It may be, for example, that in
your community most people
drink at home or at the homes of
friends, and that there are few
bars and taverns. If this should- Be
the case, hosts and hostesses and
liquor store operators will bey
primary target groups, -with little
attention being given to tavern
operators and employees.

Any attempt to identify target .

audiences will probably begin
with the two most obvious ones
all adults, on the one hand, and on
the other band the young people
of the community who are on the
threshhold of or moving into
adulthood. For the purposes of a 40
campaign like that discussed here,
this second group will prObably in-
clude those betWeen the ages of
16 and 25.

The importance of these two.,
groups is evident. The adult au-
dience will include all those ad lts
who are likely to be involv in
alcohol-related situations. T us, a
campaign directed toward a
adults can reach all those most
likely to interact with potential or .

actual drunk drivers. A campaign
that also addresses youth,
however, will probably be more
effective: The statistics show that
young people are involved in
alcohol-related car accidents out of
all proportion to their number of
licensed drivers.

In all probability you will want
to move beyond these two broad
target audiences to direct your
message at all or many of the



other grottps able to influence
behavior. If young people in your
community- clearly pose a drinking
problem you may want to choose
-parents and teachers as other
target audiences. Both of these
groups have a responsibility to
convey resPonsible social values
to young people and are in a good
position lo do so.

Assuming, on the other hand,
that it is adults who constitute
the major drunk driving problem
in your-community, the selection
of target audiences will vary ac-
cordingly. In this situation the
most logical chief target groups
'for your message may be the
news media, hosts and hostesses,
husiness Organizations, and
volunteer organiiationS (,.women's
groups or service clubs, for exam-
ple). v"

There are many other potential
target groups, You may discover
from your analysis of the drunk
driving problem in your communi-
ty that the police department is
inclined to ignore the problem. Or

-it may be that \torhe police are coM-
mitted to attacking the problem
but that the courts are not. You
should select target .groupsoai-
cordingly.

Lawyers, physicians, phar-
macists, social Workers, and thq
clergy all conipose groups of peo-
ple whose membert are likely to
come into con t with the actual
or potential dr nk driver. Your
message can ake'each of these
groups more nsitive to the prob-
lem and how o deal with it.

Last, but n t necessarily least,
are problem rinkers and
alcoholics th mselves, along with
their famine ._Messages directed
at friends a d family of alcoholics
are the mos effective.

As sugg sted earlier, you may
find that al of these potential
target gro psand perhaps
others not mentioned in this `

chapter re all equally vital to
the succe s of your campaign. Or
12

it may be that some are clearly
more important than others. Only
you can decide,,based-go your
analysis of the drink driving prob-
lem within your pwn community.
and the resources available for
your, campaign. What rou must do
is rank your potential target au-,
diences, based on a clearunder-
standing of why they are (or are

'Thot) important, and what they can
(and cannot) do.

Once you have done that, your
next step is to determine how you

'television audience. Instead, your
message to police offiCers would
be conveyed in their trailing
classes, at meetings of their pro-
fessional organizations, and so forth.

Similarly, the strategies to be
used in conveying your message
to police officers will differ frOm
the strategies used for parents or
other target groups: You may
want both police officers and
Parents to take seriously their
responsibility as role models for
young people, but you will not ex-

will reach your 'primary target au-
diences and what your com-
munications strategy will be for
reaching each audience. Suppose
that all adults comprise one of
your primary targets. You -will
then have to decide on one or
more communications outlets to
be used (television, radio,
newspapers, direct mail,
magazines, or others) and what'
your message will consist of. ®ne
strategy would be to convey facts
abotit the effects of alcohol on a
person's ability to drive. Another
strategy would be to demonstrate
(in a television ad, for, instance)
one or more acceptable ways to
prevent someone who is drunk
from driving.

Both strategies and communica-
tions outlets will vary, of course,
depending on the target audience.
You would not, for instance, sp6n-
sor a television commercial ad-
dressed'specifically to police of-
ficers, who would constitute a
very small percentage of the total

.4.

r.?

pect them to take exactly the
_same role.

Before you make any attempt
to identify target groups, spend
some time studying Appendix A
of this booklet. There you will
find outlines on each of the 17
target groups mentioned in this
chapter. These outlines indicate
why each of the target groups is
likely to be important in your
community, and what your objec-
tives will probably be when you
convey your message to any of
the groups. These outlines also
suggest strategies and potential
communication outlets, as well as
ways to assess the impact of your
campaign.

Assessment may be the last
step, but it is just as important a
step as those that precede it.
Unless you make a determined e_t_.--
fort to find out_how-effective TY
you have reached your target au-
diences, you will not be able to
conduct more effective campaigns
in the future.



V What Every mgram
Needs: Community Support

Now comes the problem o .gur-
ing out how You can get pe ple4to
dO the things that need to(be
done.

In most communities, the suc-
cess of an educational program
depends on the active; vocal sup-
port and guidance of influential
public officials and private citizens
who:

Have the trust and respect of
the community or particular con-
stituencies within it;

Have personal resources or ac-
cess to resources valuable to the
program. "4-

These people include public of-
ficials, civic, business, ethnic,
,racial, and religious leaders, and
educators. The mayor, the super-
intendent of schools, professors at
the local university, the publisher

Name of Your
Key Positions Counterpart

r

Of the community's neWspaper,
and service organization
presidents are among the possible
contributors. of money, technical
expertise, and influence.They
bave,access to public service
media and to service- oriented
volunteer organizations.

Identify these key individuals
and explain to...them the im-.
portance of an edutational effort
to achieve responsible drinking
and driving behavior. Many of the'
positions held by these influential

(-persons have been identified in
other programs. They are, listed
below, with'space provided for
you to indicate the name of the
person who holds this position or
a similar one in your community.
There is also space to list what
you hope they can contribute.

Mayor

it ,until

City Manager

Superintendent
of Schools

mmunity How They Could
Be Helpful

18
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bling Your Policy
Technical Advisory
. .

\ After idJntifying the influential
\people,:in s r our community, you

an begin to pinpoint particular in-
dividuals with influence, expertise,

to yo pro am. Meetings with
\uror r sources that will contribute

variouS\ person having experience
with the\drinking/driving-Problem
will offer you a variety of view-
points. For instance, a physician,
medical examiner, or pathologist

n provide a first-hand descrip-
tyn of the effects of alcohol abuse

e human body. A law en-
ent official will have a dif-

rspective on the issue. A
hare knowledge of

res and judicial at-
ing drunk ,driving.

ce of people like
the scope of

on
force
ferent
judge can

' court proce
titudes cone

-4..jse the experie
*t. these to help defi

the problem.
Persons directly in lved with

the alc ol safety issue e ob-
vious c ices for members p on a
policy a technical advisor
board. A horough knowledge,
the res ch on alcohol and driv-
ing will enable you to present a
convincing case to potential ad-
visory board members.

Seek out people Who can be
.counted on for support
throughout the life of the project.
Individuals with skills and
resources directly related to your
program will contribute morn
than persons who have little to of-
fer besides status or money. Look
for board members with special,
qualifications, such as policy-
making authority in local govern-
ment or in an organization that
comes in contact with potential or
actual drunk drivers..0ther
valuable qualifications of board
members include access to paid or
donated space or time in the.
public service media, ability to
mobilize volunteer groups, and
familiarity with various segments
of the drinking/driving public.

Ivey. Positions

'1

1

Name of Your. Community
Counterpart

'Police Chief

Congressman

Newspaper
Publisher

Public flalth
Authority .

Head of Local
Alcohol AuthoHty

Head of Retail
Liquor Board

hiefs of Staff,
Local Hospitals

Traffic Court
Judge

Local Church
Leaders

Ethnic Community
Leaders

tees President

United ay
Director

How They .Cntild
He Helpful

Television Sta on
I Owner

Radio Station
Owner

District Attorney

Head of Social'.
Service Agencies

Civic
Organization Heads

Church
Orgahization Heads

f ft 2°
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The First Meeting
Invite potential board members to
he firs meeting by bans of a .'

l tter. Desciibe the xtent of the
roblem in-yourcommunity and

what is being done about itt. Rein-
force your aroment with ,at
presentation oriirailable research
And educational4Inaterials. .

Present the board members
with a tentative *etch ,,pf. \Oat
the local program might look 1'
its objectives, a list of related
needs in terms of funding, staff,
and resources, and recommenda-
tions on how they can assist with
the program's design and im-
plementation. Obtain their com-
mitment to the.progrant Express
your thanks for their participation
by following up the meeting with
a personal. letter and a copy of the
minutes.

Regular monthly, Meetings of an
active?, interested advisory boatd

n bJ productive. Between
meetings, stay in contact with
board menibers to keep up their
interest: Seek their help and ad-
vice with theprogranfs in errtTaf
operations, and enlist them as
public rApresentatives for your
cause. ,

With good planning and recruit-
ment, your advisory board will be
of great value in linilding an, effec-

\tive public information program.'
Community support--itza vital.

0

K Positions Name of Your,Community
Counterpart "\

How They cOul
Be Helpfil-

Youth oargal*ation
Heads

High School Student
Leaders

Directors of Other
Public. Service
Programs (Heart
Fund, Cancer

ive, etc.)

Insrurance Company.
Directors

Noted
Philanthropists

University
Researchers

Advertising Agency
Owners

Minting Firm Owner

Head of Chamber of,
Commerce

Headi of Other
Agencies or Pro-

, grams Addiessing
Alcohol as a Problem

Plant Managers,
Large Local
Industries

4

1 4'

z1



Sample Agenda For First
Meeting of.Policy and Technic
Advisory Board (Evening Meetin

7:00 Summarize purpose of
meeting.
a. A,dquaint members with the
problem..
b:4Discuss a tentative, program.
c. Explore kinds of assistance the
board can provide.

.7:10 Ask participants to introduce
themselves and indicate their oc-
cupation.

7:20 Present data on community
drinking/driving problem as
discussed with local authorities.

ou can also present the iNHTSA
r earch on alcohol and
kno ledge, attitudes; and
behaNi r, showing factors that

y con ibute to the problem'
d how t s understanding is

useful in pla ing.

7:45 Show some
cials or other mat
driving that emphas
a. Severity and scope
lem; '

HTSA commer-
ials on drunk -

e:
prob-

b. Personalization of the p blem
(the drunk driver can be any ne
we know); ,

c. Personal responsibility for ,
preventing drunk driving by
those we know;
d. Specific intervention' behavior
teprevent drunk driving.
`8:00 Ask for and answer questions.

8:15 Break for refreshments and
to let members absorb the presen-
tation.,,

0,
8:30 Provide tentative sketch of
What program might look like and
involve board members in actiye
discussion of program.

Have each board member pre- ,
%senone of the objectives, for

grou consideration.
Kt Pre

1:%,e

nt, preliminary research
plan for nalyzing cornthunity'S
drinking/driving audiences: who
they are; what\they know; how /-1
they perceive thiproblem; whit
they might be willing to do to pre-
vent it; how "they ca\be reached
by mass media or (other) people-
t -people programs; their,age,sex,
marital status, occupation, TV
viewing and radio listening habits.
c. Shoff how research can aid in
design of program.
d. Discuss media and other
mechanisms for reaching the corn-
munity.
e, Indicate what types of pro-
ducts, if any, might be produced.
Remember that materials adapt-
able to your program may already
exist and all you'll have to
develop is a fact, sheet describing
your local problem and program.
L. Suggest criteria for establishing
bUdget, staffing, and resource
needs.

00 Indicate to board the specific
istance they can provide, in-

divi ally and collectively.

9:15 G agreement on next
steps an ole of the board.

9:30 Adjourn.

17
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What Does Your
munity Ithoiv

bout Drunk
,

LJ

How much does your om unity
know abbuethe effects lcohol
on the body? How much they
know about the extent of th,
drunludriying problem? Do pe ple
in' your area know that car ac:
cidents are the umber one killer
of people und= r Do they know
that alcohol i invived in nearly
half of all fata accv ents? What is

)the drinking p tter in your com-
.munity? p ople likely to in
tervene RerAinally tO_Pievent
someone from driving when
they've had too much to drink?
Are people aware of any effort
under way to change the attitudes
and behavior that contribute to
the drunk-driving problem?

The survey's answers'to these
questions are important in deter-
mining what kind Of campaign.
you'll design and at whom you'll
direct it. A survey should also in-
dicate if the objectives yoi de-

' fined for the program are on
-target. The results you obtain
from a well-designe(tSiirVeY will
tenable you to further refine your

ikobjectives. The demographic part
of your survey will provide
specific information about target
audiences and behavior and will
suggest media strategies to be
tried.

Besides contributing planning
information, the survey results
provide a\ baseline against which
,progress can be measured.

24

Who Cari Heip You?
Not everyone knows how to run, a
survey., But 'there arc people with
professional research \experience
in mkst communities, and some of
,them may be.willing to help you.:

Try a college or uhiversity first.
College professors may be willing .

to`contribute their time and ex-
pertise if they can publish the
survey results in a professional
journal or turn the task into a
class project. It your Survey
becomes part of a class project,
ask the profeeSor to monitor.the
work closely. ,

Other' potential sources of pro-
fessional help include marketing,
research firms,and technical
research organiiitions.. By all
means, try to;enlist a person, with
an evaluation or survey research
background to serve on yoUr ad-
visory board.

Professional will in-
crease your,chances,for collecting
valid, useful information. The way
questions are worded, persons to
be interviewed are selected, inter-_,,
viewers are trained, and the
survey is Idiinistered and
analyzed Nadi affect the quality
and reliability of the findings.

Types of Surveys
1)Existing public educati n pro-

grams most frequently uge
telephone, household, or roadside
surveys to gather information.

The major factors to consider in
:.1. .
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deciding What type of survey to
`conduct include costs; population

( size of,,,your program areacon-
' .vdnience of administration, avail

ability of 'staff assistance, and,
possible biases that result,
from different types of surveys.,

summarizes the
major advaiitags and ditad-

vantages ,of telephone-Lhousehold,
and ro4dside surveys.
volunteers are used_,to'&nduct in-
terviews, the total cbst,(including

Vanalysis of the information) can
usually be kept between five to
ten dollars per, interview.

Survey Advantages anti Disadvantages

Survey Type. Advantages

ti

Disadvantages

Telephone.
K.
Comparatively lower cost:
Fast to conduct.
.Ease in monitoiing.
Convenient for interviewers.
Reiiable results obtainable.

Less information can be gathered
because of time and inipersonal
nature.
Feespondents may be less
representative because of unlisted
number, no telephone, and difficul-
ty

,-
in collecting extensive

demographic ,date.
Sample size must be as much as
three times the usable interviews
desired due to higher refusal rate.

Household Capability to gather more detailed
information.
Capability to gather more per-
sonal data, e.g., race, drinking
habits. ,

Can obtain most representative
sample of community in inter-
views.
Reliable results obtainable.

Comparatively higher cost.
Longer time to conduct.
Less direct supervision of inter.. -'
viewers possible.
Interviewers need more extensive
training to conduct faster inter-''
views. .

Requires more interviewers.
..iMore difficult to draw represen-

tative sample.

Roadside
-

Good, when specidad sample of
driving population is desired.
Provides most reliable measure of
actual drinking/driving behavior.
ComparatiVely 'short time to con-
duct; can be completed in four
niglits-preferably ,Thurs./Sun., the
four heaviest drinking/driving
nights of the week. a"

.:Comparatively more expensive..
Requires specialized staff, in-
cluding police, breathanalyzer
operator.-
May encounter legal difficulties.
Less information obtainable
because of short time involVed in
each interview.

* ro
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Telephon' e Surveys
,1. .

In recent years telephone Sury s
have gained greater acceptance a' a. reliable method for collecting in-,,,
formation. Their primary ad-,
vantages (and some disad-
vanCages) compared to pWsonal ;
interyieWS stem from the fact that;
they're shorter. Because no inte -

view, should exceed 15 minutes,
you can complete the totaEsUrvey

--faster-and-at:a:lower cost!But'
you also sacrifice eertain..tinds of
information. Data that can be
gathered by visual aids nd by
observation, are more"di ult 4o
obtain Over the phone.

Furthermore, people find it
easier Itprefusec,a telephone inter%
view than a face-to-face interview.
To-obtain 500 usable interviews,
you may need to call 1,500 to
2,000 telephone numbers. None-

10ephone Survey is the- most coSt-
theless, you may find that a

effective and administratively
'feasible way to gather needed in-

`formation.

;

Roadside Surveys
Roadside surveys are particularly .

useful when you want to deter-
mine the actual pattern of drink-
,ing and driving in your commi.uu-,..,
ty. You need specialized staff, in-':
eluding police officers'th stop
motorists and technicians to
perate equipment that deter-

nes the amount oS alcohol in the
ver's blood. To keep the survey

ru ning-smoothly and to keep the`=-
dri ers from getting upset,.inter-

The, Survey SaMple
Your first survey is intended to, --
identify who in the community is
regularly involve in potential
drunk-driving situations. In or r
to pinpoint these *pie, you -will
need to survey a sample Of the en,-,
tire.community.

The sample should be a
representative mix of People of ,

both sexes, beginning. with 16-
-*year-olcr youths.- -Choose - persons
to be interviewed accordin to a

of

Household Surveys
If you can allocate more money to
discover the community's
responses to a larger number of
issued, you should consider a
household survey. More detailed
information among a more
representative sample of the com-
munity can be collected in a
household survey. At the same
time, a household sUrvey requires
more time and staff resources to
design the sample and conduct in-
terviews.'

If you conduct a household
survey, you will need to select a
random sample of census tracts,
streets, and houses der to
avoid biasing the results. Also,
you must provide intensive train-
ing for interviewers to insure that
they understand how to conduct
interviews properly.

views should be limited to about
20 minuN,Roadside surveys \-

usually,should be conducted. at \
night. A survey from,,Thursday
through Sunday is recommended
because they're the heaviest
drinliing and 'driving days of the
week. BecauSe of the extra staff
and equipment required, costs will
be more than for a telephone or
household survey. .

2G

random selection procedure in-
stead of a deliberate design. This
will help eliminate potential biases
by insuring that each person in
the communitys an equal
chance of being, selected: In. order
to gather comparable data,
ample§ for follow -up surveys

s ould match that of the initial _
su vey as closely as pOssible. This
do not mean that you should in
tery ew. the'same -people. It Means



that you should obtain the same
general mix of people.

The exact meta f. selecting a
samplecdepen e type of ;
survey you c i t. For a
household su y, a random selOc-
don of houses from various census
tracts works well. For telephone
surveys, numbers may be random-
ly drawn from telephone' books or
according to.a computerized ran-
dom digit.dialing procedure. Road-
side surveys involve topping
motorists according to azandom
pattern at preselected roadaloca-
tions.

A person knowledgeable about
evaluation procedures and survey

-research should be asked to assist
with the sample selection, at least
for the first survey. The validity
and usefulness, of your findings
will depend on the represen-
tativeness and quality of your
sample.

Developing A Survey
Questionnaire
Give special attention to the
wording, order, and substance of
survey questions. Make sure ques-
tions are clear enough to get the
information you seek. Make sure
they don't reflect any bias. In
determining their order in the
questionnaire, move from general
to specific questions. Personal
demographic questions should
come last.

Before finalizing the question-
naire, pretest it with a felPpeople
to find and remove any problems.
You will find it helpful to consult
a survey research professional on
the design ,of the questionnaire. (A
sample questionnaire designed to
discoygr-feelings and'actions in
drunk-driving situations appears
as Appendix`B of this manual).

How Many Interviews are
Necessary?
For household, roadside, and
telephone surveys, at least 500
22

completed interviews are
necessary for you to make valid
judgments about the community's
knowledge, attitudes, and certain
kinds of behavior.

When to Conduct
Interviews
The best times for household and
telephone surveys are weekday
evenings (Monday, through. Thurs-
day) between 5 p.m. and 9 p.m..
and weekend days (Saturday and
Sunday)410Ween noon and 5 p.m.
Interviewing during these hours
will maximize the likelihood of ac-
quiring responses from a mixed
group of people. If you conduct a
survey only during, weekday
hours, you will obtain a dispropor-
tionately high number of women.
respondents. If yOu interview on
weekend evenings, you may miss
a 4thstantial number of people
who are somewhere else. Road-
side surveys should be conducted
Thursday through Sunday nights
to maximize the proportion of
drivers who have been drinking.

Avoid conducting surveys im-
mediately before, during, or after
holiday periods, such as
Christmas, New Year's, Memorial
Day, Independence pay, or Labor
Day. Both advertising for alcoholic
beverages and against drunk driv-
ing generally receive greater ex-
posure during theSe periods,
which are usually periods of in-
creased alcoholic beverage con-
sumption. Any jurvey conducted
during these periods is -likely Ito
be unrepresentative of the com-
munity's standard behavior.

Selecting, Training, and
SUpervising Interviewers

.

In selecting interviewers, be
careful to choose persons who are
reliable, articulate, friendly, and
able to take directions. In the
training sessions explain to inter-

2 a

viewers exactly what they will he
doing, why, and its importance to
the community. Make sure, they
understand all the questions on
the questionnaire and the method
for choosing persons to be in-
cluded in the survey.

The interviewers should know
howto record responses to each
queStion and what to do if the
respondent! does not understand a
question or' prefers not to answer
it. Provide each interviewer with
written instructions covering:

Where he or she is to work;
How to determine the house,

telephone number, or automobile
involved in the first interview;

How to determine subsequent
houses, telephone numbers, or
automobiles;

How to list the location or
telephone number for which an in-
terview is to be attempted;

How to record what happens
during each interview.

During oral training sessions it
is important to go Over the ques-
tionnaire, inviting the inter-
viewers to ask questions about
anything they don't understand.
Tell the interviewers:

HoW many people are to be in-
terviewed;

Who is eligible to be inter-
viewed(the man or woman of
house, or children above a certain
age);

How to handle people who
refuse to be interviewed, or who
refuse to reply to certain ques-
tions;

If, when, and under what condi-
tions an interviewer should "call
back" an eligible number;

Days and hours of work, what
to do if they cannot work, what to
do with completed interviews, and
what to do if they have a problem
that can't be resolved from
previous instructions..

Have interviewers practice the
interview a few times before they
begin the actual survey. Have



em report to a central location
Bch day after they complete their

interviews.

Tabulating ,and Analyzing
ey Response*

You can save time and increase
the accuracy of your analysis if
you have the completed survey
coded,,keypunched,"and analyzed
by a pi\ofessional in .the data pro-
cessing,field. Most universities
and many corporations have com-
puter syStems tha_till clothe
job. While coding, -keypunching,
and analyzing a 'survey do not re-
quire extraordinary skills, profes-
sional assistance with your first
survey will be helpfub
\ \As a general rule! the percent

., -.age of persons respondmg to
each the pppssible answers for
each q stion will provide a suffi-
cient bas for making judgments
about the meanings of your .
survey results.\For example:

QUESTION
.

ro like you to \imagine a situa-

r

tion in w "ch a close friend or),
relative is unk and about to
drive a car. ow likely are you to
suggest to th friend or relative
that you drive im or her home?

Nu i r Out
,Responses of. To al

Respo

*Extremely 332 of 66.4
Very 117 of i i 23.4
Somewhat 31 of 500 62
Not at All 16 of 500 32
No Re-
sponse 2 of 500 .4

*Correct Response

Sample Telephone Survey
In Appendix B, you will find
detailed information about con-
structing a telephone survey and
a sample of an actual survey used
in public education alcohol safety
programs.
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This chapter discus es com-
munications strategi and
,mesiages. After conducting a
survey and analyzing the resul
you will-have a more accurate
understanding oryour communi-
ty's participation in alcohol-related
situations. This information will
enable you to design campaigns
and materials around the specific
needs of each target audience.

OY

Your ability to reach different au-
diences will increase if you
develop materials aimed at each
group's unique characteristics.

Experts in the fields of com-
municafions and traffic safety
research have devoted years to
understanding wjjy some public
education campaigns work while
others fail. The following elements
have been present in campaigns
that have generated positive ef-
fects:

Instuctiveness
The audience must be given a job
to do. Lines such as, "Don't Let
The Problem Drinker Drive," or
"Drunk Drivingaills," do not con-
vey concrete directions about
what the audie4ce should do. On
the other hand messages .like "If
Your Friend Has Had Too Much
To Drink Drive Him Home," or
"Serve No More Than One Drink
An Hour To A Friend Who Plans
To Drive" communicate specific
actions a person can take to pre-
vent drunk driving.

30
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Immediacy
Ideally, messages about driving
should reach the driver at the
very time when they can be
translated into behavior. 4,

Automobile radios, billboards, and
bumper stickers are. m which
can reach drivers when They are
behind the wheel. After people
have been drinking, however, it
may be too late to influence them
with information. Therefore,
alcohol safety campaigns are best
designed to help people make
wise decisions about driving.
before the drinking begins.

Relevance

Rec4ivers of a message should
perceive it as ersonally relevant
to them rather t an to some am-
biguous .other per on; such as "the
problem drinker." ople should
also clearly understa d why the
suggested behavior is their
best interest. Persuadin an-au-
dience that the drunk-dri 'ng
problem may directly affec them
poses a difficult task. Althou: h
alcohol-related traffic acciden
claim approximately 20,000 live
each.year, very few people per-
sonally know someone injured or
killed in such an accident. Themes
that suggest caring and friendship
and the responsibility of one per-
son for another offer considerable
promise.
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-Both rinking and driving are
social behavior. They generally do
not. occur in isolation, but in situa-
tions/ where a person's actions are
strongly influenced by his or her
perception of the behavior of
other people. If group leaders are
will ng to take personal action to
pre, ent someone they care about
froinidriving while intoxicated,
others- will follow. Campaigns or
messages that concentrate on
what people should NOT do are
not as effective as those that sug-
gest what people CAN do.

Communications
Strategies
Strategies for reaching the public
should focus on how individual ac-
tivities will meet the program ob-
jectives. In deciding strategies for
different audiences, you should
take into account their particular
characteristics and interests.

For example, a strategy for get-
ting physicians to discourage
abusive drinking by their patients
might include persuading the doc-,
for of his responsibility" for patient
education.

For youth audiences, consider a
strategy of trying to foster peer
group responsibility for the ac-
tions of members of the group. If
you can instill a new standard

26

that views drunk driving as social-
ly unacceptable behavior, young
people will begin to dissuade their
companions from deviating from
that standard.

"You'll find examples of
strategies for all previously iden-
tified target audiences in Appen-
dix A.

Messages and Themes
Considerable disagreement exists
among professionals in the field
about the proper tone of public
education messages. Factual ap-
proaches, humor, guilt; and fear
have all been employed, with few
evaluationA of their impact.

Some psychologists bejieve that
. playing on extreme fears (as in a

commercial showing a mangled
body, or suggesting a child being
hit by a car) arouses such strong
emotion that the audience tunes
out the message. Themes aimed
at evoking humor or guilt are ex-
tremely difficult to handle and can
easily be misinterpreted.

Generally speaking, a good ap-
proach is to provide specific fac-
tual information that tells the au-
dience how to curb drunk driving
through personal action in situa-
tions familiar to them. While no
conclusive evidence exists, such
appeals may be more readily
adopted than others. They offer
the viewer, listener, or reader
solid alternatives to drunk driving.

Other themes frequently found
in anti-drunk-driving messages
concern personal responsibility for
a friend's driving behavior (as
well as for one's own). They i4-
dude the suggestion that dru6k
driving is a serious problem
caused by normal people and not
just-social misfits. The correction
of myths about the effects of
alcohol is another theme. If your
area has a'strong and visible en
forcement program, the threat of
arrest will be an effective theme.
If used, however, it must be
backed up with action.

Respect Your Audience
Each target group operates from
a different set of asSumptions
about the world and will respond
favorably to messages that fit in '
with its ,own frame of reference.'
Physicians and judges are likely
to ignore patronizing pleas. Most
young people will reject
authoritarian admonitions.

Keep It Short
Avoid putting too much informa-
tion into your message. Use only
clear, concise statements about
drunk driving. Stick to one or two
important pieces of information.
Otherwise, your message will be
unclear, and you will lose your au-
dience.



Creating television co
radio messages and gi
wide exposure may seem
way to spread your messa
the experience of many tr
safety programs suggests that he
muss media may not, always be
the- best reach your target
audiences7.1

First of all, many people are
skeptiCal of commercial messages.-
Furthermore, many public service
messages are broadcast when the
audience is smaller than during
prime time hours. If you use mass
meflia, don't rely on it alone. Try
to achieve a mix that includes
people-to-people presentations. A
locally produced commercial, or
one obtained from another traffic
safety group, can be combined
with person-to-person messages
before civic clubs, schools, and
professional organizations. You
can have the greatest impact by
influencing the educational pro-
grams of other organizations,
which in-turn are reaching their
special audiences. \

Communications Ouitiets
Deciding which media are ap-
propriate for your program
depends on a number of factors.
They are:

Kind of information to be com-
municated;

'Capability to reach target au-
dience and provoke desired
response;

Size f community;
Size o target audience;
Availa ty of staff resources;
Prciducti a n costs.

\ -

VTo select e best media you
need to know ho your targelkau--
diencbs areth ir age, sex, eauca
tional level, gene life-style,
Media habits, and tance on

unk-diiving issue This in
fo ation should sug est certain
med outlets and e *nate
others. Choose the peopl and
situatio to be portraye in mass
media ma rials carefully.

Young pe le, for exampl
unlikely to be eached by us
middle-aged wo an on a televi-
sion commercial ed during th
daytime, but they y identifY
with a young rock s er on a
radio spot. A group of physicians
Should not be approached4hrough
a rock music. station if they, are
more lllcely to respond to a \
hospital Seminar on alcohol and
driving. '...

Usually pin can reach a target
audience through more than one
communications chapel. A target
audience -will be part of the
general audience that can be
reached through television, radio,
newspapers, magazines, speakers'
bureau presentations, etc. It will
also be possible to reach a target
audience through the specialized
media geared to it. Physicians, for
example, might be reached by
advertisements in medical jour-
nals or in materials from their
professional organization.
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and developing your campaign,
you might contact other organiza-
tions which have produced
materials on drunk driving. Many
of theirl mass media and collateral

Table

ICominunications Channel

selecting yotir media maUrials can, be adapt to your
local useand for lesilfan you
would pay to produce your own.

The ,table below describes the
advantages and disadvantages of
various types of media.

Advantages ,Disadvantages

Television Mass mIdium for general
audience.
Excellent reach.
Visual motion impact with
color, sight, and sound.
Editorial and advertising
possibilities.

Stiff competition for public
service time.

Inflexible time schedules.
Expensive production costs.
Low message retention value
Advertising time too short
for complex messages.

Radio Selectivity,---various
formats appeal to wide
range of audiences.

Flexible time schedules.
Reinforcement capability,
especially when played
in cars.

Editorial; advertising,
arid talk show possi-
bilities.

Newspapers/Magazines

Specialized formats limit
general audience reach.
Message,time too short for
complex information.

Selectivityspecialty
publiations.
Expanded coverage possi-
bilities through visual
means like charts, art,
graphs, etc.
Less expensive produc-
tion costs.
Highly flexible time
schedules.

Merchandising possibilities
through reprints.

Good credibility.

et, . 4 ,t 34

Stiff competition for public
service spacev

Requires local effort and
technical know-how, espe-
cially writers and press
relations specialists.
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Communications Channel

Other Media: \
People-to-People
PresentatiO0p:_

peakers Bureau \
D *nk-In
Fair
Schoo semblies
Halftime hows
Business & abor

Programts
Gate Keeper

Presentations
Contests

Film:

TV Fillers/
Movie horts

Educational Films
Trigger Films/Dis-

cussion Guides

Advantages

Selectivitycan reach
wide variety of audience§
through tailor-made programs.
Capability to discuss, obtain
feedback, answer questions.
Capability to change each time
a new need arises; spontaneity.
Can communicate complex
Information.
Time scheduling flexible;
individual programs
variable in length.

Disadvantages

Can require large amounts,
of staff time. .

Cannot reach large segments
of general audience at one
time.

Print/collateral:

Brochures
BAC Cards.
Newsletters
Posters
Transit Cards
Taxi Signs
Outdoor Billboards-

Useful to augment peolple-
to-people presentations.
Provocative; encourage
discussion.

Costs can run high,
Requires specialized staff,
sometime large blocks of
staff time.

Sele lintycan address
specifi issue of a target
group.
Visual capa
cinctly explain

ity to suc-
n issue.

Wide and varied tri-
bUtion possible.

Promotional Items

Bill Stuffers
Bottle Bags
Bottle Caps
Breath Testers
Bumper Stickers
Calendars
Coasters
Decals
Key Chains
Matchbooks
Napkins
Pay Envelope

Insert§
Placemats
Litter Bags
Table Tents
Shopping Bags
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Selectivitycan address
specific issue of a \target
group.

Visual capabilitytto suc-
cinctly explain an issue.

de and varied distri-
bution possible.

Only useful as a supplement,
won't suffic'e as the core
of a campaign,
May not be cost effective if
budget is small.

Only useful as a supplement;
won't suffice as, the core
of a campaign.
May not be cost effective if .

udget is small.



Getting
Use Your
Before develo
assess your ch
exposure throu
of securing ade
and exposure in t r media
outlets. Mass me aterials ean
be difficult to .plat o gain
editors' and broad rs' con-
fidence, yoU should a iarize
yourself with their o ting pro-
cedure and, preferenc s. earn
their format, content, n style re-
quirements.

Design a press kit. I lu i e in it
a'fact sheet on program cti ities
and reproducible photos, rt ork,
and graphs that give visu 1
pact to the drunk-driving iSsue
and demonstrate the qualitY of
your work.

Above all honor the media's
deadline. Broadcasters don't want
to hear about your program when
they are close to air time; editors
are busy people when their
deadline, is close. The best time to
talk to editors of afternoon papers
is late in the afternoon; for morn-
ing papers, it's early in the morn-
ing. Television stations make their
assignments early in the day, if
not days in advance.

When you issue a release, simp-
ly give the facts. The media can.
take it from there. If you are try-
ing to interest a TV station in a
background piece; don't insist that
it's hard news. Instead, suggest
that it's a feature they be

4..

Media To
aterials

g new materials,
es of obtaining
mass media and
e distribution-

interested

istribution

interested in egvering. Find out a
station's requirements regarding
public service announcements
(PSAs). Do they prefer 10-second,
30-second, or 60-second-announce-
ments?

Here are some opportunities for
exposure of your program's ac-
tivities

TeleVision
TV (including CAT nd educa-
tional channels) presents editorial
possibilities, &hiding news
coverage of program events and
of alcohol-related accidents. Sta-
tions may also make editorial time
available during public affairs pro-
gramming. They may invite you
to a talk show or interview pro-
gram. 5

Radio
Radio can help your program
through news coverage, public
service advertising, talk shows,
nd interviews. Many stations do

n i t have the staff to cover news
e nts. They appreciate getting a
press release stating what will be
disc\ussed at a news conference,
news, event, etc.

Print
When trying to place stories in
print, get in touch with the city
editor, feature editor, or assign-
ment editor. At television and

radio stations, k for the news
director. TO place SAs you'll
want to .introduce. y rself (and
get to know) the pubh service
director.

PeOple-To-People
Communications
People-to-people communications
should play a strong role in your
program. They offer the best
chance of carrying on an instruc=
Live dialogue about the coMplex
problem of drunk-driving., ,

People - to-people Methods are
portable and flexible, You can
speak before A group of industrial
workers in the morning, a high
school assembly in the afternoon,
and a civic organization;in the
evening (and you can use essen-
tially the same information for
each presentation). The audience
in these sessions can ask ques-
tions,about issues of concern to
them, and you get immediate and
valuable feedback.

You can solidify your relation-
ship with both mass media and
with organizations to whom you
speak by recognizing their efforts.
Always observe their preferred
procedures for a program or
materials. When justified, present
them with awards acknowledging
their support of your program.

In general, you can achieve
maximum effectiveness if you
follow these recommendations:.

Find the target audience.
Determine what is the best

communications channel (or chan-
nels) to reach the target audience.

-Make sure all affordable, ap-
propriate communications chan-
nels are utilized.

Create usable, high-quality, in-
structive me Sages the audience
can identify with.

Insure tha messages are well-
presented and distributed.

Follow up your efforts with an
analysis of their effectiveness.
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Once you know whom you 'want
to reach, wh t you want'to say to
theni, and h w you're going to say
it, the last k is to.manageyour
financial an staff resources so
that you' e able to accomplish
your obj c ives. Setting priorities
is a partic larly critical -task. The

.priority y u a'ssign,to.various
projects epends on several (ac-
tors. The most important are:

Severi y of specific problem;
`Likeli ood of obta.iningbigh

payoft-
Magnitude.of effect.desired; <

Tiine eitimated to achieve ef-
fect;

Cost of production or ekecution;-
Staff requirements.

Good campaign management
consists of achtevingithe max-
imam impact at the lowest cost in
the shortest time ;using existing
staff. With .a generous budget and
a qualified staff of writers, artists,'
and evaluators, 34tilnay decide to

sdirect major resources, into the
development and production of
your own mass media materials. If
.Y911 operate on a low,bticlget with
only yourself as staff, you should

I, undertake activities that you can
complete alone. This will probably
mean -relying on people-to-people,
presentations 41fd written press

\t materials, and forgoing television
and radio announcements.

One way to expand your pro-
' gram's capabilities 1st° in-

corporate the services of
volunteers. Professionals with

evaluation, broadcast, newspaper,
or art experience can augmpn
the skills of your staff. VolUn
froin civic organizations, w
group§, schbols, andprofessi
organizations can be recruited
de many things, ranging from
distributing media materials to
conducting interviews or speaking
before community organizations. s
Committed volunteers can'Inakea
big difference in the scope of your
program when dollars are, scarce.

Elipanditures
You -will benefit fioni charting" out
anticipdted expenditures for-each
campaign you plan to conduct dur-
ing the next year. Knowing the
amount of 'money available over a
year's time, you can begin to
decide how best to use the
resources. While your efforte
should be spread throughout the
year, holiday :times offer more
possibilities for special emphasis.
The media often respond more
favorably.to materials on drunk
driving during the period between
Thanksgiving and New Year's.

Coordinating Your
Campaign With Others
Coordinate your efforts with
other traffic safety or alcohol
abuse groups. Ofteq, you cAlt com-
bine efforts while. reducing costs
and increasing your chances of oly
taming coverage. You also should
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investigate the schedules for
other public service groups, such
as the-March of Dimes, Cancer
Fund, and Heart Association,
which set aside a specific- Week or
month for special attention to ---
their cause. Drunk-driving cans-
paigns should be able to obtain
their fair share of public service
tame.

You can contactSany of more
than 1 t10 organizations- that have
prOdikieed materials to educate the
jaublic about drunk driving. For a
catalog of these organizations and
materials, write to:

Office of 'ver and Pedestrain
Progra s

National Highway Traffic Safety
Administration

U.S. Department of Transportation
Washington, D.C. 20590

using ae., estionnaire at
you used to mine co pity
attitudeaand be avior bef -You
began thecampai This s and
survey should be con ucted
mithin.a.ye_u_atteTio_ activities,
are initiated. You can co are
responses from the first an
cond surveys determine the
fectiveness of out program. The
comparison willindicate advances
or tegreasieris knowledge, at-
titudes, and beh vior that may, be
attributable to yo 'effort& This
knowledge can be used to identify
both suc ful and,\unsuccessful
campai d meterials.

The sug estions in'this manual
are based on the, collective
perience of many, different
organizations. involved Of highway
safety, especially drinking and
driving. behavior. AdditionaLcon-
sultation is available from:

Office of Driver & Pedestr
Evaluating The Campaign
The best way to find out how suc-
cessful_ your efforts have been is
to survey the community again,

s

. Programs,
National Highway Traffic S

Adminigtration
U.S. Department of Transp
Washington, D.C. 20590

fety

rtatior
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ix A
unications Plans

The follovving seventeen charts are capsule communi Oni planS
for selected target audiehies..They are intended 'as stigg tons
only and will need to be adapted to your own community. ,

Target rerouP: Adults involved in alcohol-related situations (Park
of General Audience) t

imporenrice: .Person`s most likely to inteiact with potential drunk
drivers. Most opportunity to intervene to prevent occurrence of
drunk driving.

.

Major Issues: Acceptance of responsibility for alcohol/drivirr ,
behavior of self and
served.

Communications Outlet

1. Increase knowledge and
awareness of the extent, causes,
and consequences of excessive
drinking in combination with
driving.

2. Stimulate acceptance of
personal responsibility for
preventing the occurrence pf
drunk living., .
3. Pers1ade individuals to
adopt policy of responsible

1.. Providj facts about alcohol
effects on mind, body, and
driving skills. kt

2. Suggest alternatives to heavy
drinking at social or business
ottasions.

3. Develop concept of role
model. Show howiao act to
.prevent drunk driving.

4. Demonstrate specific inter-
behavior in socially...._alcohol' use in and -Outside--

their own home, alone and : t; acceptable manner. ,:.

with others.

*4. Increase;nurriber of people '
willing to,take action to pre-
vent drunk driving,

LTV.
2. Radio,

-3. Print ads.

4. Direct mail.

5. Collateral materials.

6. Organizational meetings
(clubs, ainployers;etc.).

persons in sitvtions where alcoho .is

Assessment of Impact

Target Group: Youth (Part of General Audience)

Importance: verinvolvementin alcohol-related crashes in
relation to their prippoition of licensed drivers. Beginning to
establish behavior related to drinking/driving.

Objectives Strategies I

,

1,..Community surveys be-
4Ore and after overall or
selectedvducation efforts.

R. 2. Contra/experimental
groups.

3. Pre/pOst-tests.

4. Changes in numbers of
alcohol-related crashes.

,

Major Issues: Willingness to igpore peer group pressurOd drink
excessively and drive, willingness to give,and accept Help if
intoxicated. - a

c,Ommunicaticins OUtlet ,AssesSment of Impact

1.'Icrease knowledge 'of the TrovidirfaTtual, nonmoral- 1. utk-oriented radio.
extent anises, and consequenc-
es of excessive drinking in.dom-
bination ith diiving.

2. Increase per ption of risk
of accident or arrest if driving
under intuence Of? cohol.

8:. Foster willingness toiccept
. help when intoxicated and to

give help to prevent a drunk
friend from driving.

4. Begin to build new social:..
norm of responsible drinking/
driving behavior.

$. Help examine personal
Values associated with drinking
and driving.

6. Help devekm personal skills
for making:decisions 'on alco-
hol issues.

istic information.
v : 2. School classrooms.

z: Emphasize peer interaction. a. ecialtssemblies.
3. Offer specific intervention

. u .behavior that can be used to
prevent drunk driving. 5. Family settings.
4. Use multi-media approach.

5. Actively involve young
people in design and impleriitte
tation of campaigns.

6. Use speakers who can gain
and hold respect of the
audience.

7. Educate parents on how to
approach ydung people.

1. Surveys before arid after
public edueition efforts.

2. Pre/post-testing.

. aontrol/experimental
groups:,
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Target Group: Parents

Importance: Role models, conveyors of social values related to
alcohol and driving.

Objectives Strategies

Major Issues: Pero,14 responsibility for teaching and setting
example of responsible-drinking/driving behavior.

Communications Outlet 'N.., Assessment of Impact

1. Persuade parents to raise
issue of drinking/driving with
children.

2. Persuade parents to adopt
responsible drinking/driving
behavior as role-model to
children.

1. Appial to instincts as role
model, conveyor of social
values.

2. Appeal to concern for safety
and well-being of'children.

3. Provide information on how
to talk with children.

1. PTA, other parents groups.

2. Literature from schools.

13. TV.

4. Radio.

5. Print ads.

1. Pre/post-surveys of
parents.

2. Pre/post-surteys of
children.

Target Group: Hosts and Hostesses

Importance: Opportunity to encourage responsible drinking/
driving behavior among guests.

Objectives Strategies

Major Issues: Responsibility for drinking/driving behavior of
guests.

Communications Outlet Assessment of Impact

1. Increase knowledge and
awareness of the extent, causes,
and consequences of excessive
drinking combined with driv-
ing.

2. Persuade to adopt measures
to discourage intoxication 't
among guests.

3. Convintointerventyltb--
intoxicated guests-Erprevent
them from driving.

4-Stimulate acceptance of
pergonal responsibility for
guests' behavior.

1. Provide information about
alcohol effects on mind, body,
driving skill.

2. Provide specific information
about measures to discourage
intoxication and methods of
intervening with intoxicated
guests. Present as acceptable

__social behavior.

3. Provide information about
BAC equivalency of various
drinks and recognition of
impairment.

4. Suggegt alternatives to alco-
hol as focus for social activities.

1. Hostess packets containing
information and protein-rich
recipes for distribution in
supermarkets and liquor
stores.

2. Print ads.

3. TV commercials.

4. Radio.

cj

1. Community surveys be-
fore and after overall or
specific education efforts.

Target Group: News Media

Importance: News media are the single most pervasive source of
information about the social norms and sanctions related to
alcohol.

Objectives Strategies

Major Issues: Coverage or treatment of alcohol use and misuse.

Communications Outlet Assessment of Impact

1. Provide facts about alcohol
effects on body, mind, and
driving skills, and consequences
of misuse or abuse.

2. Obtain media participation
in drafting and adhering to
programipuode for coverage
of alcohonse and misuse.

3. Encourage media to take
initiative in helping redefine
social norms about alcohol
use,

4. Obtain media cooperation
in airing or printing public
education materials.
36

1. Collect data from news
coverage and entertainment
programs on the manner in
which.,alcohol and alcohol-
related problems are pre-

f_sented. Present information
to media.

2. Persuade key media manag-
ers toserve on advisory board.

a

1. Media workshops with

a. management,
b. news staff,
c. program directors, produc-
ers, and writers.

2. Meetings of local press
club, unions.

1. Pre/post-interviews.

2. Analysis of coverage be.
fore and after education
efforts.



Target Group: Police

Importance: Authority-to arrest or discretion to ignore drunk
drivers, thus determining public perception of the chances of
arrest for drunk driying.

Objectives Strategies

Major Issues: Recognition of drunkenness, professional and social
responsibility to respond to drunk driving as a serious problem by
enforcing pertinent community laws.

Communications Outlet Assessment of Impact

J..Oblivince police of severity
of drunk-driving problem.

2. Provide information on the
symptoms of drunk driving,
predisposing factors, court
procedures, treatment resourc-
es, appropriate manner for
handling drunk drivers.

3. Encourage active role in
-stopping-and arresting drunk

drivers instead of letting them
off with a warning. Seek de-
partmental policy on handling
of drunk drivers.

4. Persuade police that their
response to drunk drivers es-
tablishes the public's percep-
tion of the risk of arrest.'

5. Convince police, to treat
drunli..tdriving teenagers the
same as adults.

1. Convince police of their role
as model.

2. Ask police chief or other
policymakers to take active
role on advisory board. ,

3. Recruit police to talk to
groups of young people.

4: Show police how they are
major link in system to re-
habilitate people who drink
excessively.

1. Police training classes.

2. Roll call.

3. Professional organization
meetings.

4. Face-to-face meetings with
supervisors.

5. Direct mail.

6. Newspaper and TV fea-
tures.

7. Printed materials.

Target Group: Lawyers

Importance: Key contact point for persons involved in legal
proceedings connected with alcohol-related traffic accidents,
prosecution of drunk-dtiving or ptiblic-intoxication offenders,
potential elected officials and policymakers.

Objectives Strategies

1. Pre/post-surveys.

2. Analysis of arrest records
for volume and character-
istics of arrested drunk
drivers.

3. Interviews with police
chief and individual of-
ficers.

ltiajor Issues: 1. Treatment of alcohol-related offenses as serious
problems affecting not only the offender but also people around
him/her and other innocent individuals.
2. Responsibility to client versus responsibility to society.

Communications Outlet Assessment of Impact

1. Persuade local lawyers to
adopt code of practice that
treats drunk drivers as serious
offenders who endanger them-
selv7 and other persons.

2. Provide with accurate infor-
mation about severity of
drunk-driving accident prob-
lem and responsibility of legal
profession to seek reduction
of problem through its. work.

3. Provide with information
about arrest procedures, court
procedures, methods of diag-
nosing drunk driving, treat-
ment possibilities.

4. Enlist active involvement of
prosecuting and defense at-
torneys in recommending
treatment for offenders with
alcohol-related problems.

1. Appeal to them as models
for community behavior.

2. Follow their drunkdriving
cases to build list of observed
behavior.

fye

A.4

1. Organized meetings: 1. Pre/post-surveys.

a. district attorney's office,
b. public defender's office,
c. state and local bar associa-
tion.

2. Dire_ ct mail to lawyers' of-
fices.

3. Articles in professional
journals.

4. Manned exhibit in court-
yard area trafficed by law-
yers.

2. Control/experimental
groups.

3. Comparisons of lawyers'
actions in court before and
after public education cam-
paigns.



Target Group: Judges

Importance: Professional group that, by their disposition of
drunk-driving cases, have the authority to affirm irresponsible
decisions about alcohol and driving or to contribute significantly
to a redirection of public behavioiloward responsible action.
Precedent- setters and policy*Ice*

bjectives Strategies

Major ISSUQS: Reluctance to treat drunk driving as a serious of-
fense requiring rehabilitation of the offender, or to impose a fine
or other punitive action.

Communications Outlet Assessment of Impact

1. onvince judges that drunk
driv g is a serious offense.

2. Pro ide them with informa-
tion abut treatment possibili-
ties.

3. Persuad them to refer
tank drive to treatment.

4. btain coo eration of judges
in d wing up a d adhering to
respon lie poli es for the dis-
position of trunk riving cases.

5. Persuade 4tem to .ositively
influence future of p ons in
aleohol-related le al \a ions
other than drunk dnvin

6. Enlist bar association'i
drawing up and promotin
standard policy about respo
sible use of alcohol among its \
own members.

1. Appeal to status as precedent
setter and policymaker.

2. Record outcomes ot'drunk-
driving arrests over month
period to show to judges.

3. Ask traffic court judge to
serve on advisory board.

4. Enlist judges to talk before
youth and civic groups about
the outcome of drunk-driving
cases.

Target Group: Physicians

Importance: Physicians frequently a tend to,physical disorders
of persons with drinking problems. A respected and often
revered professionals in their communi , they.&an be influential
in persuading persons with alcohol-relate problems to seek
treatment.

1. Workshops.

2. One-to-one information
sessions:

3. Journal and newspaper
articles.

1. Comparison of disposi-
tion of drunk-driving cases
before and after public
education campaign.

2. Interviews with judges be-
fore and after public educa-
tion efforts.

Objectives Strategies

Major sues: Social and professional responsibility to identify
pers s with drinking problems and urge them to undertake
treatment.

Communications Outlet Assessment of Impact

1. Establish high level of aware-
ness about magnitude of alco-
hol problems and their rela-
tionship to highway safety.
2. Gain acceptance,. on indi-
vidual physician basis, of
professional and social re-
sponsibility to treat or seek
treatment for persons with
drinking problems.
3. Obtain cooperation of or-
ganizations of doctors and
hospital boards in establishing
and following a code of con-
duct related to the identifica-
tion and treatment of alco-
holism and alcohol-related
problems.

4. Persuade doctor's groups tq.,,
adhere to policy of responsi-
ble drinking and driving in
their own personal lives. .

38

1. Appeal to doctor's self-
image as responsible pro-
fessional who can provide
an invaluable contribution
to society.

2. Provide specific informs!,
tion about alcohol-related
crashes.

3. Provide professional
materials about the treat-
ment of drinking problems
and community treatment
centers.
4. Ask influential physi-
cian to serve on advisory
board.
5. Enlist the active parti-
cipation of doctors in
addressing community
groups on the alcohol/driv-
ing problem.

4

1. Organized meetings:

a. hospital staff,
b. local,chapter AMA or
other professional society,
c. medical school classes,
d. conli uing education
courses.

2. Direct mail to physi-
cians' offices. \

3. Professional journals,
newspapers.
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1. Pre/post-survey of ran-
dom sample of physicians.

2. Comparison of number
of monthly referrals to
treatment before and after
public education efforts.



Target Group: Pharmacists

Importance: Authoritative source of information about the ef-
fects of alcohol and other drugs and their synergistic effects
when mixed together. Important communications channel
about these problems for people purchasing prescription and
nonprescription drugs.

Objectives Strategies

Major Issues: Alcohol mixed wi other drugs'can be ex-
tremely harmfuI physically and pro
than when consumed by itself.

Communications Outlet

1. Inform about purpose of
community education program,
update their information
about effects of mixing alco-
hol with other drugs.

2. Persuade to label prescrip-
tion drugs with warnings not
to mix with alcohol.

1. Persuade of position
that provides capability
to have people listen to
advice about drugs.

2. Convince of social re-
sponsibility and minimal
effort required to ful-
fill it.

1. Professional

41,4sociation.
2. Direct mail.

3. Personal visits.

3. Encourage to warn patrons
orally of dangers of mixing

lcohol with other drugs.

Recruit to display com-
m nity education materials
in tores.

3. Provide inforynation and
support for their inter-
vention actions.

4. Recruit for speakers'
bureau presentations.

5. Provide materials for
distribution and display.

Targe Group: Employers and Businessmen

Importa e: May be helpful in reaching large audiences; Are
aware th t much absenteeism from work results from alcohol
abuse or isuse. Usually respected in community and serve
as'models or behavior.

Objectives Strategies

ces intoxication quicker

Assessme of Impact

1. Before-and ter com-
parison of quanti of
materials displayed
and distributed.

Major #sues: Alcohol abuse or misuse has negative effect on
business\ roductivity.

Communica Sons Outlet

1. Inform ab t severity of
problem, give acts about ef-
fects of alcoho on body and
mind.

2. Obtain suport or office and
factory education ;1 programs.

3. Persuade to inte ene per-
sonally with emplo ets who
have alcohol-related roblems,
helping them obtain t eat-
ment.

4. Undertake personal r sponsi-
bilityqo control drinkin at
btisiness functions.

5. Obtain active involveme t of
groups of businessmen in e u-
eating public.

6. Persuade to establish poli-
cies about responsible drink-
ing behavior at professional
meetings and functions.

1. Reduce absenteeism, in-
crease productivity by
educating employees and
obtaining treatment for
those with alcohol prob-
lems.

2. Convince employers of
their role as leadership
models, norm setters.

3. Enlist active involvement
of key\ businessmen on
advisory board.

1. Employee s ff meetings.

2. Pay envelope i serts,
posters.

3. Meetings of group of
busineismen, e.g., Jay es,
Kiwanis, etc.

4. Letters from employer.

5. Meetings of employee
organizations, e.g.,

' unions.

6. Company publications.

7. Company bulletin and
exhibit areas.

ment of Impact

1. Pr ost-surveys.

2. Incre es in numbers of
involved e i ployers and
businessmen organizations.
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Ta a et Group: School Teachers and Administrators

Imp' 'nce: Half of youths 14 to 18 report being in alcohol -.
related sluations once a month or more. Schools and school
teachers e dominant influences on the formation of alcohol-
related valu s. Schools have a captive audience in this age and
younger age oups.

Objectives Strategies

Major Issues: About half of all youths say they dr k. Many
drive1,drunk or ride with a drunk driver. Teenagers are over-
represented in alcohol-related crashes. Schools, as value-
instilling environments, have a social responsibility to help
students make responsible decisions aboualcohbl use.

Communications Outlet Assessment of Impact

1. Get schools to un\tiertake
alcohol/driving education pro-
gram as a. regular part o cur-
riculum.

-2. Obtain school cooperatio
in encouraging peer influence\
in favor of responsible drink- \,
ing/driving behavior.

3. Provide with infbrmation
about alcohol's impact on
body, mind, and driving skills,
symptoms and consequences
of alcohol problems, and
availability of treatment.

4. Convince teachers and
school personnel to suggest

- alternatives to drunk driving.

5. Persuade schools to treat
drinkiqg by teenagers, on or
off schbol premises, as a
serious pniblem.

1. Ask school administrator
to participate on advisory
aboard.

2. Persuade school manage-
ment that you can help
them fulfill social responsi-
}Ail to inform students
about alcohol abuse.

3: Offer curriculum mater-
ials and/or speakers to dis-
cuss alcohol/driving in
classes.'

4. Convince school teachers
of the importance of their
role as models.

1: One-to-one meetings with
school management.

2. Teacher staff meetings,

3. Printed and audio-visual
teaching aids.

4. Union meetings.

5. Direct mail to school
personnel.

1. Pre/Post-survey of
school jiersonnel.

2. Pre/post-inventory of
alcohol-driving curriculum
offered in schools.

3.4urvey of students.

Target Group: Tavern Owners and Bartenders.

Importance: Daily interaction with drinker/drivers. Power to
shut off a patr,on's alcohol or arrange alternate transportation.

Objectives Strategies

Major Issues: Awareness of risks associated with drunk driVing.
Responsibility for keeping patrons who must drive from getting
drunk. Recognition of impairment.

Communications Outlet . Assessment of Impact

1. Increase levels of knowledge
about and awarenessiof causes
and consequences of getting
drunk.

2. Obtain agreement of tavern
owners and bartenders to
intervene to prevent drivers
from getting drunk or drunk
patrons from driving.

3. Persuade' tavern owners to
display, anti-drunk-driving
information and to pass
along information to patron's.
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1. Provide factual informa-
tion about alcohol/driving
including BAC equivalency
between different kinds of
drinks; quantity needed to,
get drunk; how to determine
impairment; alternatives to
driving drunk.

I2. Persua them of their
role in fo

t :
ring new social

norms.

3. Convince them that a loss
in sales will not significantly
hurt them.

4. Urge them to suggest to
patron that he or she stop
drinking oiswitch to non-
alcoholic beverages when
intoxication seems likely:

1. Personal visits.

2. Meetings with group of
tavern owners, informally
or in cooperation with state
liquor authority.

3. Direct mail.-

4. Print ads in newspapers.

1. Personal interviews before
and after education effort.

2. Observing behavior in
bars before and after edu-
cation efforts.

3. Informal survey of bar
patrons before and after
education efforts.



Target Group: Liquor 'Store Operators

Importance: Primary contact point for persons who purchase
alcoholic beverages.

Objectives Strategies

Major Issues: Acceptance of some responsibility to provide
information about responsible drinking/driying to customers
who are potential candidates for arrest. ;

/ Communications Outlet Assessment of Impact
Li

1. Increase knowledge and
awareness of the extent,
causess and consequences of
alcohol-related accidents.

2. Persuade to accept some
responsibility for encouraging
customers to drink and drive
responsibly.

3. Persuade to adopt policy
of refusing to sell to intoxi-
cated customers and to obtain
assistance in finding drunk
patrons alternate means of
transportation.

4. Recruit to distribute infor-
mation about responsible
drinking/driving to customers.

1. Offer bottle bags or other
useful product to store
owner for distribution with
alcohol purchases.

2. Convince owner/operators
of thdir contribution to a
responsible drinking/driving
society.

3. Convince owner/operator
that his participation will
not drastically harm sales.

4. Invite owners to speak
before civic groups or
otherwise stimulate their
active participation in
education effort.

1. Personal visits.

2. Informal meetings.

3. Meetings cosponsored
by state liquor authority
or alcohol distributors.

4. Direct mail.

5: Bottle bags, swizzel
sticks, hOstess packets, and
other collateral materials.

1. Surveys before and after
education effort.

2. Random check of be-
havior when anonymously
purchasing alcohol.

3. Personal interview.

4. Random interviews of
store customers.

Target Group: Social Workers, Clergy, etc.

Importance: Interaction with persons who have alc4ol-related
problems.

'Objectives Strategies

Major Issues: Knowledge about the extent, causes, and conse
quences of excessive drinking. Willingness to seek treatment for
persons with alcohol-related problems and to encourage
constituency to drink and drive responsibly.

Communications Outlet Assessment of Impact

1. Increase knowledge and
awareness of the extent,
causes, and consequences of
excessive drinking, especially
in combination. with driving.

2. Inform about appropriate
way of relating to problem
drinkers.

3. Increase awareness and
willingness to refer persons

,to alcohol treatment facili-
ties.

4. Obtain active involvement
in continuing education ef-
fort among constituency.

1. Convince hierarchy of
church or social action
agency of importance of
their involvement. Ask
them to cosponsor some
.education efforts. ,.

2. Emphasize role as initiator
and conveyor of social norms.
Also modeling role.

1. Personal meetings with
church or agency manage-
ment.

2. Staff meetings.

3. Printed materials.

1. Surveys before and after
education effort.
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Ta
chu

Imp
parti
educa

et Group: Volunteer Organitions (civic, wmen's,
ch, social action groups)

'r
nce: Extensive membership, many of whom host or

'pate in alcohol-related situations. Sponsorship of many
ional activities.

Objectiv

Major Issues: Willingness to undertake activities to inform
themselves and persons with whom they interact about
responsible drinking/driving behavior.

Strategies Communications Outlet Assessment of Impact

1. Increa level of knowl-
edge abo t the extent, causes,
and conse uences of excessive
drinking.

2. Increase cceptance of per;
sonal respon ibility to prevent
drunk drivin by themselves
ape those wit i whom they
drink.

3. Gain willing ess to act as
change agent re!,:rding drink-
ing/driving social norms by
setting example f r responsi-
ble behavior and a opting
policy of responsi e alcohol
use.

4. Persuade to unde ake edu-
cational efforts on be al f of
responsible drinking/ s ving.
Provide time and /or m ney.

1. Appeal to role as model
citizens.

2. Persuade of contribution
to society.

3. Provide facts, information
about alcohol effects and
related responsible decision
making.

4. Ask members to speaks
before other groups.

1. Organization meetings.

2. Print ads.

3. Direct mail.

1. Pre/post-surveys.

2. Foilow-up interviews
with organization officers.

Target Group: Problem s rinkerS,

Importance: Most likely roups t
related accidents. People, ho are

Objectives

1. Increase levels of knowl-
edge and awareness about
extent, causes, and con-
sequences of drunk driving.

2. Encourage acceptance of
fact that problem exists and
to seek treatment. -

3. Decrease drunk-driving epi-
sodes.

4. Increase, among those asso-
ciated with problem drinkers
and alcoholics, willingness to
intervene to help them obtain
treatment.

Alcoholics, Families of Each.

o be involved in alcohol-
closest to the problem. Major Issues: Willingness to seek treatment..

Strategies Communications Outlet Assessnient of Impact
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1. Provide facts about alco-
hol's effects on body, mind,
driving skill.

2. Provide information about
treatment facilities.

3. Provide support for inter -
vention to treat problem.

4. Provide information
ab ut specific intervention
be viors to prevent a
dru k from driving.

1. AA, other alcoholic
groups.

2. Physicians, social workers,
clergy, other counseling
groups, employers, bar-
tenders, liquor store
operators.

1. Before-and-after cOmpari-
son of records of treatment
facilitieS and police records.

2. Pre/post-community-
surveys.
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Appendix B q Sample
Telephone Questionnaire

Survey Background Information
This is a sample telephone survey questionnaire that you can use,
with minor 'adaptations, in your own community: The questions
cover many knowledge, attitude, and behavior issues concerning
drunk driving. It was originally designed to elicit information
about people's willingness to take intervention actions to prevent
the occurrence of drunk driving. The correct response to a ques-
tion is indicated by an asterisk(*). The numbers to the right of .

each response are a keypunch code you can use if you decide to
tabulate results by computer.

Target .Audiences - Demographic Questions

Some of the questions that follow ask,about characteristics of thee
general population that will help identify your program's target
groups. These groups will consist of persons or groups of persons
who are most frequently involved in occasions where alcoholic

verages are served and thus most'likely to encounter drunk;
iving situations. The demographic questions are indicated by (D)
the lefthand margin.

About Alcohol arid Its Effects
Questions to determine the levels of knowledge about alcohol's ef-
fect n the mind, body, and driving skills are indicated by (KAE)
in th lefthand margin. While it is unlikely that good information
alone ill result in good behavior, your community education pro-
gram will nonetheless wish to correct mistaken myths and in-
accurate assumptions about alcohol.
Questions addressing community perceptions about the severity of
the drunk-driving problem and the laws governing legal intoxica-
tion limits are indicated by (KDD) in the lefthand margin.

A Toward Drinking and Driving
Questions that indicate how opie feel about theeown drinking
and driving b havior and their societal obligations to prevent
drunk driving by others are preceded by (A) in the lefthand
margin.

Drinking, Delving, and Intervention Behavior

Among the essential information you should collect are data on
the drinking behavior of the community. If a large proportion of
the population drinks heavily and frequently, information about
this behavior should strengthen your prospects for gaining official
support. Because.much public controversy has built up.in recent
years about the collection of such personal information, you should
be sensitive to possible objections about gathering it. Relevant
survey questions are in icated by (B) in the lefthand margin.

Awareness of The Community
Education Program

Questions that reveal the community's awareness of the program
are indicated by (KP) in the lefthand margin.

:Sample
Telephone Survey.

Introduction

Read: Good (morning/afternoon/evening). My name
is. We are conducting a survey for

/Government Department, Such as I
Los Angeles County, or Academic or Research Organization).

Interviewer: Use Your Quota Sheet to Determine if You Need a
Male or Female Respondent.

Read: May1 speak with, a person (Male, Female as Needed to Fill
Quota) present-now in your household who is 16 years of age or
older?

Yes [ ] No

Selected Respoident is:

Male
Female . . . [ ]

Read.. I would like to ask you a few questions. Your responses will
be very valuable and will remain strictly confidential. They will be
used for statistical purposes only.

1. Reintroduce Yourself, If Neccessary, And Continue....

Reath There are many problems and social issues facing our counl,
try at this time. I'd like to know how important you feel some of
them are.

la. How important a problem do you think crime in
the streets is?
Extremely important
Very important
Somewhat important
Not at all

..lb. How important a problem do you think drug
abuse is?
Extremely important
Very important
Somewhat important
Not at all

[

[

[

[

]

]

]

]

1
2'
3
4

lc. How important a problem do you think drunk driving
is?

Extremely important [ `] 1
Very important [ ] 2,
Somewhat important [ ] 3
Not at all [ ] 4



2. Read; I would like to,.talk to you about occasions where
alcoholic beverages are Served.

2a. In the past three month'S...hkve you been in a situation where
alcoholic beverages were served?

[ ] CCM tinue
. [ ] Skip to Question 10

(D) Yes

2b. Which on
yourself in this
Would you say

Read List Until

phrase best describes how often you found
type of situation in the'past three month period?

was

au Get An Answer)
Daily . , . .

2-6 times a wee
(D) Once 'a week .

Once every 2 or weelcs
Once .a month
Less tha,n once a m`onth

[ ] 1.
[ 2
[ ] 3

. . [ ] 4
[ 5

. . \\,[ ] 6 Skip to Question 11

AiikRead: I'm going to read you a series of statements de-Scribing Mad Statement-FA:44
Wme aspect surrounding the use of alcoholic beverages. DO you Somewhat Agree, Do.,

.strongly agree. somewhat agree, somewhat disagree, or strongly Disagree.
disagree with each statement?

(KAE) It. A can of beer is less intoxicating than an
average drink of liquor

-(KAE) b. Drinking black coffee
helps sober up a person

(A) c. It's a person's responSibility as a good
citizen to. stop a friend or relative from
driving when drunk

(A) d. When friends are involved, a person should
be willing to take even physical action to
prevent them from driving drunk

(KAE) e. An average glass of wine is less intoxicating
than an average drink of liquor ...... .

(KAE) f. When a person has been drinking, you can

way he walks and speaks rat r than by the
tell more about his ability t by the

amount of alcohol he has consumed . . .

Interviewer: Make Sure You Have Asked All Phrases.

Strongly
Agree

Someirhat
Agree

2

You Strongly Agree, Do You
615hat Disagree, Do You Strongly

Somewhat Strongly
Disagree Disagree

4. Read All Qu-esstions But Do Not Read List on Question 4f
4a. In the past month, have you discussed with anyone the topic
of drunk driving?

(B) Yes
No

xj 1
] 2

4b. In the past year, wer you in a situation where someone had
been drinking too heavily and was about to drive a car?

(B) Yes [ ], 1 Continue
No [ 2 kip To Question 5

4c. How many times would you say. t is happened in the past
three months? number

Past three months
4d. In the most recent situat on, -did you take y kind of action
to stop the drunk person froM driving?

(B), Yes [ 1 Ask Question 4e
No [ ] 2
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4e. Please tell me what actions you took?

Do Not Read List Check Off Answers

,(B)

Drove the person home 1 [ ] 1
Offered to drive him/her home [ 2
Offered to let hiniTher stay over .. [ 3
Called a taxi [ ] 4
Took\ his/her keys away [ 5
Phys. t ally restrained him/her ...... \ . . [ 6
Got s eone else to drive them . . . ., [ 7
Gave him/her coffee [ 8
Gave hirn/her a cold shower [ ] 9
Gave him/her food [ ] 10
Called the police [ ] 11

Other / [ ] 12
(Please Specify)
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Or
eat I'd like you to imagine a situation in which a close friejard

tive is very drunk and is abOut to drive a car.

For Each hrase Rea
How Likely re You To
Extremely, V Somewhat, Not At All

(B)

?

a) Suggest to the erson that you drive him home?

b) Suggest to the person that he-ay overnight at
your home?

c) Call a taxi for the person who drank too much

d) Take the person's keys away . . . . .

e) Get assistance to restrain the pers

Extremely Very
1 2

Somewhat Not At All
3 4

4.

[

. '[

[

[

[

[

[

1

[

[ 1

[

[

,

lO

6. Now using the same phrases, I would-like you tothink of
yourself as giving a party. How likely are you to

Extremely Very Somewhat
1 2 3

a) Plan to serve,food with the drinks to reduce the
effects of alcohiA

b) Plan a party where-drinking is cut off at a certain
(B) time and replaced with nonalcoholic beVerages and

food

c) Ask who is driving home

d) Not offer drinks to a guest who is
r intoxicated s

7. If you and another person are going to a party, how likely are
you to agree ahead of time that one of you will limit your
drinking and drive home'?

8. 8a. Do you recall having seen or heard any drinking and driv-
ing advertising in the past few months?

yes
No

[ 1 Continue with Question 8b
[ ] 2 Skip to Question 1D

8b. Where did you see or hear it?

,Read List May Have More Than One Answer.
Radio [ ] 1

qVlagazine [ 2 \
(KP) Newspaper [ 3 \

TV [ 1 4
Radio and TV .[ 5
Other [ ] 6

(specify)

8c. What was the message about?

Don't Read List Check Off Responses Given.

People should know how much they can drink
before driving ] 1

Many fatal crashes are caused by drunk-
drivers ] 2

People who give parties should see that their
friends don't drive home drunk . . . . ..... . [ J ,3(10)
If you are really a person's friend you'll stop
him from driving drunk, no matter how
reluctant you are [ 1 4

More police are patrolling the streets at night
to watch for and arrest drunk drivers .. . . . [ 5

Other . [ ] 6
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8d. As a result, of.seeing this adv,ertisement are you likely to take
some kind of action in a drinking situation that you may, have not
taken before?

(cp) Yes [ 1
No [ ] 2

9. Though you may have mentioned it
seeing an ad1Where:

(KD)

before, do You remember

a. A husband and wife rush off to the
hospital to see a friend who has been in
an aceidenf

b. A woman is talking about her friend
Who always drank too much after
painting class

c. A group of men in a car coming home
from a card game

d.. A women in bed who is worried about
her brother's drinking and the phone
rings

e: A man telling how he saved,his friend's
life by having him stay over instead of
driving drunk . . . ...... .. . . .

f. Bartender describes sending a drunk
customer home ip a taxi . . . . . . . .

g. A women telithoiv she drove an
intoxicated luest. home

1
Yes

Do Not Re ! Check Off Responses Given

8amto 5p [ ] 1
5 pm td 8 p r 3 2
8 pm to`1.1 p [ ] 3
11 pm or late . . ., [ ] 4
Doesn't watch V.. [ ] 5

(D)

2 12. On an average day, d mg what hours doivou listen II
No radio?

Do Not Read List! Check Of

6 am to 9 am
(D) 9 am to 6 pm

5 pm to 7 pm . .

7 pm to midnight .
midnight to 6 am .

- doesn't listen'
,,to radio . . ...... ] 6

espouses Given

]' 1
] 2

° . 3
:]

5'

This survey is sponsorecby,the
Thank you for your cooperation.

Phone #
Interviewer
Date

10. Just a few more questions for classification purposes.

10a. In which of the following groups does your age

Read List Until You Get An Answer

16 through 21
22 through 24 . ..

(D) 25 through 34
35 through 49
50 and over
Refused . . . . . . . . .

10b. Are you:

'Married ..... . . [ 1'
Single [ .] 2
Divorced 3

(rn 'Separated [ ] 4
Widowed 5
Other [ ] 6

10c. Do you drive?

Yes [
(D) No [

1
2

fall?

11. On an average day during what hours do you watch televi-
sion? f-
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Suggested Additional auestiOns For eYS

The questions below are suggested for 'use in surveys oneof the
areas underlined is addressed by program activities.

Alcohoklriving problem recogniti:o n

1. Which one of the following Circumstances do you feel cps
the greatest number of automobile accidents?

a.,- Unsafe highways or streets
b. Driving too fast
c. Driving under the influence of alcohol'
d. Disregard for traffic regulations by drivers
e. DriverS Who handle 'a car poorly

2. What do you think the term BAC, Blood Alcohol Concentration,
or Blood Alcohol Level means?

a. Answer completely correct
b. AnAver essentially correct
c. Answer incorrect
d. Don't knoW

3. When you expect-to drive after an occasion where alcoholic
beverages are-to be served, do you think about how many drinks
you will have? -

a. Always
13, Usually,
c. Sornetimes
d. Never

Personal drinking/driving behavior



4. In the past three, months, have you refused 'to 'drive or decided
not to drive because'!yola thought you had drunk too much?.

a. Yes.
b. No

If you drive after drinking too much, what are your chances of
be stopped by the police?

a. Ver 'high
b. High
c. About ev (50-50)
d. LoW
e. Very loiv I

f. Don't know

Program .7cognitio7 (officia upport

6. Would you as a Citizen, sup each-Of the fac4ingietitiiis;tt
- it was proposed by PubliC Officials

Answer:
a. Yes I would support it
b. NoI would not support it, or
c, I don't knoW

a. Greater police enforceMent of
drunk-driving laws

b. A large scale public
information-and education
campaign on dru,nk driving
More severe penalties for
convicted druiik drivers
Having Folivicted drunk
drivers ose a pill which
causes them to be sick if they
drink alcohol

7. Have you read about or heard of a campaign or program in the
area-that is trying to reduce alcohol-related traffic deaths?

a. Yes
b. No

8. (If answer above is Yes, ask the following:) Do you recall what
agency or organization is Sponsoring the program.

.

c. Your organization
b. °the;
c. 'Cita recall
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Other Sttggest
etources

Periodcals/Communications
Advertising Age, a weekly 'trade paper covering advertising,
marketing, and promotion. Published by Crain Communications,
Inc:, 790 N. Rush St.thleago, ill. 60611.
Subscription: $25 per year.
Broadcasting, a newsweekly of the broadcast and allied in-
dustries. Published by Hroadcasting Publications, Inc., 1735.
DeSales St. NW, Washington, D.C. 20036.:-
Subsc ption: $25 per year.

els, a monthly newsletter published by the National Public
ons Council of Health & Welfare Services, 815 2nd'Ave.,
YOrk, N:Y. 10017. Covers all Subjects of interest to people in

moting nonprofit, social: welfare causes.
ubscription:.price, plus membershippin the Council: $25 per year

Editor and Publisher, a weekly trade magazine covering the
fields of newspaper publishing; advertising, and public relations.

Chan
Re la
Ne
p

Published by Editor and Publisher Co., 805 Third AVe.,.New-
York; N.Y. 10022;
SubScription: $10 per year.
The PUNicRelations 'Journal published moiithly'byqhe PRSA,
845 Third Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022. Contains articles on all
facets of communications.
Subscription: $9.50 per year for nonmembers.

Parnphlets/Com ications,
PRSA Loan Library: A variety of pamphlets and arrticre reprints
on all phases_ of public relations and communications is available
for free' or a modest charge from the librarian at PRSA, 845 Third
Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022. Catalog of information topics
available. .

Reference Sources/Communications
*Broadcasting Yearbook, data on radio and TV media and
markets across the country.,Publishedrby Brod4casting Publica-
tions, Inc.,.1735 DeSales. St., NW, Washington, D.C. 20036.
Purchase Price: .$17.50 per annual copy.
*Editor and Publisher, The International Yearbook Published by
Editor and Publisher Co., 850 Third Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022.
A directory of the newspaper industry in the U.S. and Canada
with circulation, ad rates, and editorial information.
Single Copy: $20.

*Standard Periodical Directory, a reference manual published
hienniallY listing periodicals published on a regular basis in the.
U.S. Oxbridge Directories, Inc., 150 E. 52 Street, New York, MY.
10022.
Price $60.

'Materials Catalog, lists promotional materials, articles and
reports,.and newsletters pertaining to highway. safety. Fublisbed
by Public. Communication Group, Highway Safety Research In-
stitute, The'University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich. 98105.
Free.

*Available in most ad agencies and libraries.

*Standard Rate andData Service, 5201 oici Orchard Rd., Skokie,
11160076. Lists rates and market data for broadcast networks;
newspapers, spot radio and TV, and transit dieflia. Each:book .

must be purchased individually, making themaxpensive for most
small organization& However, libraries, ad.igencies; and die
media should have copies.

reriecicalenli9hwaY SefetY .

Annual Report on the;,PI&E Countermeasure of ASAPs and The
Use of Mass Media For Highway Safety, two manuals published
by NHTSA's ODPP;U.S. Department of Transportation,
Washington, D.C. 20590. The latter publication has an extensf,Ve
'bibliography of articles and research papers on the subjects of
public information and traffic safety. '
Highway User,ra qUarterlY magazine published by Highway
Users Federation at 1776 Massachusetts Kfe., NW, Washington,
D.C. 20036.
Price: $3 per year. .

National Traffic Safety Newsletter, a monthly pubh bon of the;
NHTSA; reporting on many phases of traffic safety, public in

formation, and meetings of transportation officials. Free by
writing: National Traffic Safety Newsletter, 9102 Nassif
Washington, D.C. 20590.
The Reporter, published monthly by.,thei Highway Users Fetrera:
tic., 1776 Massachusetts Ave., NW, Washington, 11.C. 20036.

,Reports on, topics of interest p, road users as well as managers.
Free. :
Traffic Safety, published monthI3, by_ the National Safety Council,
425'N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, Ill. 60711. A national magazine

Subscr Lion: $.90 per year:
trpffic accident prevention.
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